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3.1

Introduction

The extension of the functional capacity of geographic infonnation systems with tools
for spatial analysis has been an increasingly active area of research in recent years.
Following Goodchild's (1987) caII to action [see also Goodchild (1992)], a growing
number of conferences and workshops has been devoted to the topic in the academic
GIS community, resulting in many articles and several edited volumes [among others,
Fischer and Nijkamp (1993), Fotheringham and Rogerson (1994), Painho (1994),
Fischer, Scholten and Unwin (1996)]. Among the types of analyses suitable for
inclusion within the functionality of a GIS, spatial data analysis in particular has
received considerable attention. Several conceptual frameworks have been
suggested, proposing different degrees oflinkages between GIS and spatial analysis,
and outlining the types of spatial statistical techniques that would be most suitable for
inclusion [examples are Openshaw (1991), Anselin and Getis (1992), Goodchild et
al. (1992), Bailey (1994), Haining (1994), Openshaw and Fischer (1995)]. In broad
tenns, the proposed linkages can be described as either tight vs. loose [Goodchild et
al. (1992)] or as encompassing vs. modular [Anselin and Getis (1992)] depending on
the degree to which a module with ''traditional'' GIS functionality and a data analysis
module are integrated into a single software environment.
While the early discussions stressed conceptual frameworks and taxonomies of
techniques, lately several operational implementations of these ideas have been
carried out as well. Early such efforts followed what Anselin et al. (1993) call a onedirectional fonn ofintegration, in which data from a GIS are efficient1y transferred
to a statistical system for analysis, or results from a statistical package are moved to
the GIS for mapping and visualization. Such attempts typically follow the loosecoupling or modular paradigm. Early iIlustrative examples of this approach, among
many others, are the joint use ofthe Grass GIS with the S statistical package to carry
out exploratory data analysis in Farley et al. (1990), and WiIliams et al. (1990), and
the use of Poisson regression results from Glim as a basis for areal interpolation in
the Arc/Info GIS in Flowerdew and Green (1991). More recently, a c10se coupling
approach was outlined in Symanzik et al. (1994), in which infonnation from the
Arc/Info GIS is efficiently passed to the XGobi software environment for exploring
multivariate data by means of dynamic graphics, brushing, Iinking and the grand tour
[for a recent review ofthe XGobi environment, see Buja et al. (1996)]. However,
M. M. Fischer et al. (eds.), Recent Developments in Spatial Analysis
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while sophisticated in its implementation, the link remained one-directional, in the
sense that ali analysis and further data visualization is carried out in XGobi and the
results are not passed back to the GIS.
A dynamic integration necessitates a software environment in which spatial data
and the results of spatial data analyses efficiently move back and forth between the
GIS and a statistical module to allow a truly interactive data analysis [Bailey and
Gatrell (1995), Anselin (1997a)]. A prototype for such a dynamic integration was
suggested in Anselin et al. (1993), consisting of Arc/Jnfo as the GIS module and
SpaceStat [Anselin (1992, 1995a)] as the spatial data analysis module. This
implementation was based on a loose coupling or modular approach, in which data
(or results) are pas sed between the two modules using auxiliary files with
standardized file names, to minimize the amount of user intervention in the process.
A similar framework is outlined in Zhang et al. (1994), where four software modules
are linked in a loose fashion across both workstation and PC platforms, to allow GIS
processing (in Arc/Jnfo), cluster analysis (Mclust-Plus), traditional exploratory data
analysis (XGobi) as well as spatial data analysis (SpaceStat).
Most recent implementations of dynamic integration have not been based on loose
coupling, however, but have focused instead on extending the functionality of
existing commercial GJS with spatial data analysis routines, by taking advantage of
the system's macro or scripting language facilities (e.g., AML for Arc/lnfo) as well
as by calling pre-compiled functions. This approach is fully integrated within the GIS
user interface and typically hides the linked nature ofthe analysis routines from the
user. Recent examples are the extension of Arc/Jnfo with functions for the
implementation of non-spatial EDA tools, such as scatterplots [e.g., Batty and Xie
(1994)], as well as routines for the computation of global and local indicators of
spatial autocorrelation [Ding and Fotheringham (1992), Bao et al. (1995), Can
(1996)]. A weU-recognized drawback ofthis integrated approach is a performance
penalty, since the macro or scripting languages are not optimized to handle the
computations necessary for spatial statistical analysis, resulting in a loss of speed
and/or limitations on the size ofthe problems that can be handled. An alternative to
this that retains the close-coupling paradigm is the linkage between two software
packages that allow remote procedure caUs (in unix) or dynamic data exchange (in
a Windows environment). This approach is taken in the only commercial
implementation that exists to date of an integrated data analysis and GIS
environment, the S+Gislink between the S-Plus statistical software and the Arc/Jnfo
GIS. In the S+Gislink add-on to the S-Plus software for unix workstations, a bidirectionallink is established with the Arc/Jnfo GIS that aUows data to be imported
and exported between the two packages in the native data formats (i.e., the internal
data frame format in S-Plus and the Info data table in Arc/Jnfo). In addition, the
linkage allows users to call S-Plus functions from within Arc/Jnfo, although the
reverse is not possible [MathSoft (1996a)). A similar perspective is taken in the
recent efforts at the Statistics Laboratory of Jowa State University to implement a
linked environment between ArcView and XGobi on unix workstations, focused on
the use of XGobi for exploratory data analysis, such as the visualization and brushing
of scatterplots and cumulative distribution functions [e.g., Majure et al. (1996),
Symanzik et al. (1996), Cook et al. (1996), Majure and Cressie (1997)).
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In this chapter, we extend and further operationalize the framework of Anselin et
al. (1993), using the ArcView GlS [ESRI (1995a)] in a Windows environment as the
visualization engine, and Spacestat as the spatial data analysis engine. Our approach
differs from the efforts described above in three respects: (a) it has an explicit focus
on the so-called lattice perspective towards spatial data analysis, in contrast to the
geostatistical viewpoint that currently dominates in the literature; (b) it uses the GlS
(ArcView) for the visualization ofthe statistical resuIts, not the statistical software
(compared to the use of respectively S-Plus and XGobi for visualization in the
S+Gislink and Iowa State implementations); and (c) it is primarily targeted at a PC
platform, although in the right network environment, it could be implemented in unix
as well (ArcView exists for both unix and Windows platforms)
In terms of methodology, our emphasis is on tools for exploratory spatial data
analysis (ESDA) in which the spatial dependence ofthe data is taken into account
explicitly. This contrasts with most other implementations of Iinked EDA and GlS,
where traditional EDA tools such as box plots, histograms and scatterplots are the
focus of attention and the complicating effects of spatial autocorrelation are typically
ignored [e.g., MathSoft (1996b, Chapter 3)].
In the remainder ofthe chapter, we fust detine our vision ofESDA and outiine the
types of techniques that are central to it. This is followed by a more det.ailed
conceptual overview of the linkage between spatial data analysis and GlS and its
implementation for ArcView and SpaceStat. We illustrate this framework with a few
examples in which the spatial pattern ofhousing values in West Virginia counties is
examined. We close with some remarks on future directions.

3.2

Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis

Exploratory Data Analysis, or EDA, has become increasingly popular as a
methodology to generate insight into patterns and associations in data (especially
large data sets), without strong prior assumptions and taking into account the
potentiaIly misleading influence generated by "extreme" or "atypical" observations.
Since the pioneering work ofTukey (1977), EDA has gained considerable influence
as a paradigm in applied statistics and it now forms the basis for many of the
visualization and graphical features of modern statistical software [Good (1983),
Cleveland (1993), Venables and Ripley (1994)]. However, none ofthe traditional
tools ofEDA are especially geared to dealing with spatial data, in the sense that the
effects of location, spatial dependence and spatial heterogeneity are ignored.
Moreover, many EDA techniques for the initial exploration of bivariate and
multivariate relationships, such as smoothed scatterplots, may yield indications that
are invalid in the presence of spatial autocorre1ation [Anselin (1990), Anselin and
Getis (1992)]. In contrast, Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis (ESDA), focuses
explicitly on these spatial effects and consists of techniques to describe spatial
distributions, identifY atypicallocations (spatial out1iers), discover patterns of spatial
association (spatial clustering) and suggest different spatial regimes or other forms
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of spatial instability (spatial non-stationarity) [Anselin (1994)]. We follow Anselin
(1994) in drawing the distinction between true ESDA and so-called spatialized EDA,
in which standard EDA features are displayed at particular locations on a map, or
shown as a function of a given distance metric. Familiar examples of the latter are
the mapping of Chernoff faces in two-dimensional space [e.g., Haining (1990, p.
226), Fotheringham and Charlton (1994)], or the display of box plots by distance
bands [Haining (1990, p. 212, 224)].
Central to ESDA is the concept of spatial association or spatial autocorrelation.
In this respect, it is important to draw a distinction between methods appropriate for
the geostatistical or distance-based perspective on the one hand and those geared to
the lattice or neighborhood view of spatial data on the other hand [see Cressie (1993),
Anselin (1994)]. Our focus will be on the latter, in which data are observed for a
given discrete set of fixed locations. In contrast to the geostatistical perspective,
these locations are not considered to form a sample of an underlying continuous
distribution, but the data are conceptualized as a single realization of a spatial
stochastic process, similar to the approach taken in time series analysis. In this view,
spatial interaction is conceptualized as a step function, where a location interacts with
a given set of neighbors. The overall interaction (or covariance) in the observed data
is then obtained by imposing (assuming) a particular form for the spatial stochastic
process. This approach requires the formal expres sion of a neighborhood structure
for each observation (i.e., the topology or spatial arrangement ofthe data) in the fono
ofa spatial weights matrix W. In this matri x, nonzero e1ements indicate the presence
of a neighbor relationship, which may be expressed as a simple binary variable (e.g.,
w ij = 1) or may take on a more general form, as a prior for the strength of interaction
between observation i and its neighbor j. By convention, the diagonal elements of
the weights matrix (wJ are set to zero [for a more extensive discussion, see, e.g.,
Cliff and Ord (1981), Upton and Fingleton (1985), Anselin (1988)]. For realistically
sized problems, the construction of such a weights matrix cannot be carried out by
visual inspection ofa map and must rely on the data structures present in a GIS [see,
e.g., Anselin (1995a)].
In the traditional approach to spatial autocorrelation, the overall pattern of
dependence in the data is summarized into a single indicator, such as the familiar
Moran's 1, Geary's c or Gamma indicators ofspatial association [for details, see, e.g.,
Cliff and Ord (1981), Upton and Fingleton (1985), Haining (1990)]. We refer to this
as global spatial autocorrelation, in contrast to local indicators of spatial association
(USA) which we consider below. The various global measures of spatial association
can be used to assess the range of spatial interaction in the data and can be easily
visualized by means of a spatial correlogram (a series of spatial autocorrelation
measures for different orders of contiguity) [see, e.g., Oden (1984), and for a recent
application, Lam et al. (1996)]. A major drawback of global indicators of spatial
association is that they are based on an assumption of spatial stationarity, which
among other requirements necessitates a constant mean (no spatial drift) and constant
variance (no outIiers) across space. While this may have been useful in the analysis
ofsmall data sets, such as in the classic example of26 Irish counties in Cliffand Ord
(1981), it is not very meaningful or may even be highly misleading in analyses of
spatial association for hundreds or thousands of spatial units that characterize current
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G IS applications. In addition, most of these global measures of spatial association
were developed in an era of scarce computing power, small data sets and minimal
computer graphics, and their implementation takes only Iimited advantage (if at aII)
ofthe data storage, retrieval and visualization capabilities embodied in a modem G1S.
Hence, rather than stressing these global statistics as useful additions to the analytical
capabilities of a GIS [as in Griffith (J 993)], we see the main contribution of ESDA
techniques in measuring and displaying local pattems of spatial association,
indicating local non-stationarity and discovering islands of spatial heterogeneity
[Anselin (1994)].
In the subsections below, we elaborate on three classes of ESDA techniques that
are implemented in the linked SpaceStat-ArcView framework outlined in section 3:
the description and visualization of spatial distributions; the visualization of global
spatial association and detection of spatial non-stationarity; and local indicators of
spatial association. The illustration ofthese techniques is deferred to section 4.
3.2.1

Describing Spatial Distributions

The description of spatial distributions has become increasingly integrated within the
interactive and dynamic visualization techniques ofEDA, such as scatterplot brushing
[Becker and Cleveland (1987)] and plot windows [Stuetzle (1987)], in which multiple
views ofthe data (such as tables, charts and plots) are presented simultaneously. The
views are shown in different windows on a computer screen, and are dynamically
linked in the sense that when a location in any one ofthe windows (e.g., a bar on a
bar chart, or a set ofpoints in a plot) is selected by means ofa pointing device (socalled brushing), the corresponding locations in the other windows are highlighted.
This allows a highly interactive approach to data analysis, which is particularly
effective in detecting unexpected pattems in high-dimensional data [Buja et al. (1991,
1996)].
While geographic locations have always played an important role in dynamic
graphics [e.g., the various examples in Cleveland and McGiII (1988)], it is only
recently that the map was introduced explicitly as an additional view on the data, e.g.,
in Monmonier (1989), Haslett et al. (1990) and MacDougall (1991). Particularly in
the Spider-Regard software tools of Haslett, Unwin and associates, the distribution
of data in a spatial subset of observations can be effectively visualized by means of
a linked map, histogram and box plot [for a recent overview, see Unwin (1994)]. In
other words, for any subset of locations highlighted on the map, the corresponding
distribution ofthe data is highlighted in a histogram and/or box plot and can thereby
be contrasted to the overall distribution. Also, for any sub set of data highlighted in
a non-spatial view, such as the histogram, the corresponding locations are highlighted
on the map.
A slightly different approach towards visualizing the distribution of spatial data
is by means of a spatial cumulative distribution function (SCDF). In the
implementation of this idea in Majure et al. (1996) and Cook et al. (1996), a
continuous density function is estimated for aII observations in a given region. By
linking a map in ArcView and the SCDF plot in XGobi, it becomes possible to
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highlight subregions ofthe data and to find the corresponding portion ofthe SCDF
plot, and vice versa.
When spatial data pertain to aggregate areal units, it is straightforward to
visualize the distribution of a variable by means of a quantile map, i.e., a choropleth
map in which each color corresponds to observations within a given quantile ofthe
spatial distribution. For a quartile map (four quantiles), this matches the grouping of
observations in a box plot, except that the latter also indicates outliers in the
distribution as locations outside the "fences" in the plot [see Cleveland (1993, pp.
25-27)]. It is straightforward to construct an equivalent device in the form of a box
map, in which the quartile map is augmented with highlighted outliers (e.g., in
different colors for the lower and upper outliers). The comparison of box maps for
different variables provides an initiallook at potential multivariate associations, in the
sense that maps with matching quartiles (and outliers) are likely to correspond to
correlated variables [e.g., Talen (1997)].
]n terms ofthe integration of G]S with spatial data analysis to describe spatial
distributions, it becomes c1ear that the capacity to dynamically link different views
ofthe data is crucial. This is further explored in section 3 and illustrated in section
4.

3.2.2

Visualizing Patterns of Spatial Association

The typical approach towards visualizing spatial dependence taken in the Iiterature
is based on the geostatistical perspective and uses the variogram as a parameter of
spatial association. The basic tools are outlined in Cressie (1993) and include a
variogram c/oud (a scatterplot of squared differences between pairs of observations,
sorted by distance band), a variogram box plot (a box plot ofthe variogram c10ud for
each distance band) and a spatial lag scatterplot (a scatterplot for a given distance
band where the horizontal axis corresponds to the value at each location and the
vertical axis shows the corresponding value at the spatially lagged locations). The
variogram c10ud is integrated with the dynamically linked windows in the SpiderRegard software system to investigate pattems of spatial association in subsets ofthe
data (e.g., by brushing points in the variogram cloud, the corresponding locations on
the map are highlighted), with a special focus on detecting local "pockets" of spatial
non-stationarity [see, e.g., Haslett et al. (1991), Haslett (1992), Bradley and Haslett
(1992), Haslett and Power (1995)]. A recent extension ofthe use ofthe spatiallag
scatterplot to a multivariate setting is given in Majure and Cressie (1997).
When data consist of aggregate areal units, i.e., when the lattice or neighborhood
view is taken, the variogram is less meaningful as a device to model spatial
dependence, since it relies on the assumption of an underlying continuous spatial
process. ]nstead, a crucial role in the visualization of spatial association is played by
the concept of a spatial lag. ]n Anselin (1988), this is defined as a weighted average
of the values observed for the neighbors of a given location, where the weights are
taken from a spatial weights matrix. More formally, when W'l are row-standardized
spatial weights (i.e., such that :EJ wiJ = 1), the spatiallag for Yi would be :EJ wlJ'Yj' The
structure of the weights matrix ensures that only those values of YJ are taken into
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account for which the locationsj are neighbors to i (since W;j = Ofor locations that are
not neighbors). In matrix notation, the vector of observations on a spatially lagged
variable consists of the product of the spatial weights matri x with the vector of
observations, W.y.
The matching of a value observed at each location with its spatial lag provides
useful insight into the local as well as the global pattern of spatial association in the
data. Specifically, when a high degree of positive local spatial autocorrelation is
present, the observed value at a location and its spatiallag will tend to be similar. In
the extreme case, the value at a location would be predicted exactly by the observed
values in the neighboring locations (implying a spatial autoregressive coefficient of
1). In a global sense, spatial clusters would be indicated by subsets of locations with
great similarity between the values observed and their spatial lags. In the opposite
situation, when a high degree of negative spatial autocorrelation is evident, low
values at a location would tend to be surrounded by higher values for the neighbors
(Le., a higher weighted average for the neighbors compared to the value at the
location), or high values would tend to be surrounded by lower values for the
neighbors. Ifthe magnitude ofthe difference is sufficient, both instances could be
classified as spatial "outliers." The presence ofrnany spatial outliers intermixed with
an overall pattern of positive spatial association rnay provide evidence of local nonstationarity .
The association between a variable and its spatial lag is easily visualized by
means of so-called spatiallag pies and spatiallag bar charts [Anselin et al. (1993),
Anselin (1994)]. The former are only appropriate when the observed values are ali
strictly positive, since they rely on the division of a circle into two pies, each of
which is proportional to the relative share ofthe variable and its spatiallag in their
sum. More precisely, the share corresponding to each pie is y/[y; + (Wy);] and
(Wy)/[y; + (Wy)J. Hence, for y; = (Wy);, each pie would equal half the circle.
Negative spatial autocorrelation for high values would be indicated by the dominance
of the pie share corresponding to y; and vice versa. The circ les themselves may be
graduated, to indicate the overall magnitude of the value observed at each location
[for an illustration, see Anselin et al. (1993)]. In a spatial bar chart, the graph simply
consists of two bars at each location, one of which corresponds to y;, the other to
(Wy);. Other visualization schemes are possible as well, for example, based on the
difference, absolute difference, squared difference or ratio between y; and (Wy); at
each location. The spatial lag bar chart is illustrated in section 4.
A more quantified approach towards visualizing local and global spatial
association is based on the concept ofa Moran scatterplot [Anselin (1995b, 1996)].
It follows from the interpretation of the familiar Moran's 1 statistic for spatial
autocorrelation as a regression coefficient in a bivariate spatiallag scatterplot. More
precisely, for a row-standardized weights matrix, the normalizing constants in
Moran's 1 cancel out and the statistic reduces to 1 = z'Wz / z'z, with z as the vector
of observations in deviations from the mean. This is the slope coefficient in a
regression ofWz on z. The interpretation ofMoran's 1 as a regression coefficient has
three interesting implications. First, the statistic can easily be visualized as the slope
of a straight line in a scatterplot, which is especially insightful when the pattern of
spatial association is evaluated for different variables, or for the same variable over
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time [for an example, see O'Loughlin and Anselin (1996)]. Secondly, since the
statistic is obtained from least squares estimation, the usual battery of diagnostics
may be applied to identiry outliers and observations with high leverage or influence
on the slope. This often provides an intuitive check for border effects and other
potential consequences of a poorly specified spatial weights matrix [for technical
details, see Anselin (1996)]. Thirdly, the extent to which more general nonlinear
scatterplot smoothers, such as a loess regression, provide a different fit than the linear
regression may suggest spatial regimes and other forms ofnon-stationarity.
~ second use of the Moran scatterplot is as a device to decompose the global
spatial autocorrelation statistic into four types of association. These four types
correspond to the four quadrants in the scatterplot when the variable Z is normaIized,
such that its mean is zero and its standard deviation equals one. The upper right and
lower left quadrants correspond to instances of positive spatial association [in the
traditional sense of Cliff and Ord (1981 )], i.e., the presence of similar values in
neighboring locations. For the upper right quadrant, this association is between
values of Zi above the mean whose spatiallag is also above the mean, and in the lower
left quadrant, these are values of Zi below the mean whose spatiallag is also below
the mean. The other two quadrants correspond to negative spatial association, values
of Zi below the mean whose spatiallag is above the mean (upper left quadrant), and
values of Zi above the mean whose spatial lag is below the mean (Iower right
quadrant). Both ofthese could indicate potential spatial outliers, provided that the
values involved are "extreme" enough. The latter is easy to assess, since the
scatterplot is constructed for standardized variates. Consequently, two units On the
scatterplot correspond with two standard deviations from the mean, which can be
used to identiry outliers as those points outside a circle with radius equal to two that
is centered on the origin. The decomposition ofthe global spatial association into the
four quadrants of the Moran scatterplot can also be mapped in a straightforward
fashion, with each quadrant corresponding to a different color or shading on the map
(possibly only for those points identified as outliers). The resulting Moran scatterplot
map is iIIustrated in section 3.4.

3.2.3

Locallndicators of Spatial Association

More recently, in part to address the need to develop techniques to analyze the large
spatial data bases that are becoming increasingly available, attention has focused on
local indicators of spatial association, or USA [Getis and ard (1992), Anselin
(1 995b ), ard and Getis (1995), Sao and Henry (1996), Unwin (1996)]. Following
the definition of Anselin (1 995b), a USA is an indicator that achieves two objectives:
(a) it allows for the detection of significant patterns of local spatial association (i.e.,
association around an individuallocation, such as hot spots and spatial outliers); and
(b) it can be used as a diagnostic for stability of a global diagnostic (i.e., to assess the
extent to which the global pattern of association is reflected uniformly throughout the
data set). Not aII local statistics suggested in the literature fit the two requirements.
For example, the G i and G,* statistics of Getis and ard (1992) primarily satisry the
first objective, while the Moran scatterplot discussed in the previous section is geared
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to the detection of local "pockets" of non-stationarity in the computation of Moran's
1.
The first indicators oflocal spatial association that gained wide acceptance were
the distance-based Gi and Gi* statistics of Getis and Ord (1992). These indicators can
be computed for each location in the data set as the ratio of the sum of values in
neighboring locations (defined to be within a given distance band or order of
contiguity) to the sum over aII the values. The two statistics differ with respect to the
inclusion ofthe value observed at i in the caIculation (not included for GJ Fonnally,
a Gi statistic is thus :Ej wij(d)yj / :Ej yj' with wij(d) as a distance-based binary spatial
weights matrix. Locations with a statisticaIly significant G i or G i* statistic can easily
be mapped and used in an exploratory analysis to detect hot spots or spatial cIusters
[e.g., Ding and Fotheringham (1992), Anselin et al. (1993), Bao et al. (1995),
O'Loughlin and Anselin (1996), Unwin (1996)). The interpretation ofthe statistics
is slightly different from standard practice in spatial autocorrelation analysis, in the
sense that a negative statistic points to association between similar small values (and
not to association between dissimilar values). Consequently, the G i and G i* statistics
measure association in the upper right and lower left quadrants of the Moran
scatterplot, but not in the others. A global Moran's 1 statistic can be expressed as a
weighted average ofG i* statistics [Ord and Getis (1995)].
The local Moran statistic outlined in Anselin (1995b) satisfies both criteria for
a USA and can thus effectively be used to identifY both local spatial cIusters as well
as to assess the stability ofthe global Moran's 1. The former use is more appropriate
when no global association is found in the data, while the latter is more appropriate
in the opposite case. When local Moran statistics are computed in the presence of
global spatial autocorrelation, their significance must be interpreted with caution [see
Anselin (1995b), Ord and Getis (1995), for technical details] although they remain
useful as an exploratory technique. Formally, the local Moran statistic for
observation i is ~[:Ej wij.z.;], where wij are the elements of a spatial weights matrix and
the Zi are standardized variates. Significance of the local Moran can be derived
analytically under the null hypothesis of no spatial association, or by means of a
conditional permutation approach [for technical detai ls, see Anselin (1995b), Bao and
Henry (1996)]. The local Moran is particularly useful as an ESDA tool when used
in conjunction with a Moran scatterplot. Specifically, the quadrant in a Moran
scatterplot indicates what type of spatial relationship is found for locations with
significant local Moran statistics. The mapping of significant USA statistics in a
GIS, together with a Moran scattermap and/or overlays ofmaps for other variables
of interest provides the basis for a substantive interpretat ion of spatial cIusters or
spatial outliers [for examples, see Barkley et al. (1995), Talen and Anselin (1997)).
This is further iIlustrated in section 4.

3.3

Linking Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis and GIS

The linkage between exploratory spatial data analysis and GIS considered here builds
upon the general framework outlined in Anselin and Getis (1992). Following the
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usual cIassification of GIS functionality into four broad groups - input, storage,
analysis and output - they further subdivided the analysis function into selection,
manipulation, exploration and confirmation. In Anselin et al. (1993), the first two of
these functions were considered to form a "GIS module" while the latter two formed
a "Data Analysis module" to emphasize the practical division of labor between
typical commercial GIS software and the specialized (add-on) software needed to
carry out spatial data analysis. This distinction has become increasingly tenuous,
since many statistical software packages now have some form ofmapping (or even
GIS) functionality, and a growing number of statistical functions are included in GIS
software. More important than cIassifYing these functions as belonging to one or the
other module is to stress their interaction and the types of information that must be
interchanged between them.
A schematic overview of the Iinkages between the four functions is given in
Figure 3.1, with an emphasis on the Iinks between the selection and manipulation
functions and exploratory spatial data analysis [for a more extensive discussion ofthe
various Iinkages, see also Anselin (1997b)]. While many taxonomies are possible,
the main point of the classification in Figure 3.1 is that selection and manipulation
(shown on the left) are present in virtuaIly aII systems and have become known as
"spatial analysis" in the commercial world [e.g., ESRI (l995b, Lesson 8)]. In
contrast, the spatial data analysis functions (shown on the right) are much less
prevalent in commercial systems.
The selection functions include operators necessary to obtain the values
(attributes) ofa set ofvariables for particular locations in a spatial data base. This
ranges from simple zoom ing and browsing functions and traditional relational data
base queries to spatial queries, buffering and spatial selection. This is the starting
point for any ESDA and is particularly relevant for the computation and display of
the distribution of values over a given spatial subset of locations (spatial density
functions, box map). Related to this is a spatial sampling function, in which a subset
of locations is selected to represent a spatial "population" in further statistical
analysis. Due to the prevalence of spatial autocorrelation, standard random sampling
techniques may not be appropriate for spatial data sets. In order to carry out proper
spatial sampling, often an initial data analysis is needed to assess the range and
significance of spatial autocorrelation. This would be the result of an exploratory
spatial data analysis, as iIlustrated by the Iink between global spatial association and
spatial sampling in Figure 3.1.
The manipulation function incIudes aII operations to "create spatial data." The
virtuallimitless ability ofGIS to produce maps of data at any scale and for any level
of areal aggregation is often seen as its most powerful "analysis" feature. However,
though typicaIly hidden from the user, such operations are themselves based on
specific functions, algorithms and models and often involve a prior statistical
sampling and/or analysis of the data. The data manipulation operations can be
broadly cIassified into three groups. The first contains those pertaining only to
attribute values, i.e., traditional data summaries and transformations (aggregation,
averaging, etc.). A second group consists ofthose operations that pertain only to
spatial information, i.e., a manipulation of the coordinates of the points, Iines and
polygons in a spatial data base to perform spatial transformations, map abstraction,
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spatial aggregation and dissolution, the computation oftopology (determination of
neighbors), centroids, area, perimeter, etc. The most important aspect ofthis second
group for data analysis is the construction oftopology or spatial arrangement for a set
of areal units. This information is crucial for the computation of any statistic for
spatial autocorrelation, for which a spatial weights matrix or spatial lag operator is
essential. As pointed out earlier, the spatial lag is a central element in the
visualization and exploration of both global and local spatial association (in the
ESDA module). Finally, a third group offunctions combines both spatial and nonspatial information and is commonly referred to as "data integration." This capability
allows for the construction of "data" for a particular unit of analysis by combining
information on different variables and at different levels of spatial aggregation by
means of polygon overlay and spatial interpolation operations. The flexibility to
move between different levels of spatial aggregation, to relate multiple variables in
a spatial data base and to interactively select subsets of observations provides a
powerful platform to carry out ESDA. The particular implementation of these
linkages between the ArcView GIS and the SpaceStat spatial data analysis software
are considered in more detail next.

3.3.1

Linking SpaceStat and ArcView

The principle behind the Iinkage of ArcView (Version 2.1) and SpaceStat (Version
1.80) to facilitate exploratory spatial data analysis is the transfer of spatial
information from ArcView to SpaceStat for analysis, and the transfer of /ocationspecific results from SpaceStat to ArcView for visualization. The spatial information
consists of both location and topology (spatial arrangement) of the selected data
points (or areal units). The particular ESDA results considered here include spatial
lags (for spatiallag pies and spatiallag bar charts), quartiles and outliers (for a box
map), the quadrants in a Moran scatterplot (for a Moran scatter map), and the
significant USA and G i statistics. However, any statistic that has a value assigned
to each location in the data set (e.g., observations, regression residuals and predicted
values) can be efficiently passed back from SpaceStat to ArcView for visualization
using the same principles as outlined in what follows.
The division of labor implemented here is different from the approach taken in
Majure et al. (1996), Symanzik et al. (1996) and Cook et al. (1996), who also link
ArcView with a statistical package (XGobi). There, ArcView is primarily used to
select spatial subsets of locations and the visualization is an output of the XGobi
software. The primary aspect oftheir Iinkage is to highlight "brushed" data points
in both the map (in ArcView) and the various types of scatterplots in XGobi.
However, since their ESDA is based on a geostatistical perspective, the topology of
the data embedded in the GIS does not need to be exploited. In contrast, this is a
central element in the ESDA carried out in SpaceStat, which is based on the use of
spatial weights and spatial lags.
The Iinkage between ArcView and SpaceStat is not dynamic, but based on a loose
coupling approach. In part, this is necessitated by the fact that SpaceStat (still) runs
under Dos, whereas ArcView is a 32 bit Windows product. While the new MS
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Windows platfonns (Windows NT and Windows 95) allow SpaceStat to multi-task
with ArcView and run "simultaneously" in a separate window, there is no mechanism
to caII internal SpaceStat functions from within ArcView, the way this is possible
through ODE (dynamic data exchange) and/or OLE (object linking and embedding)
between true windows programs (in unix, the same effect is achieved by means of
remote procedure calls). However, the amount of additional work is minimized by
exploiting the structure ofthe files used in the data exchange between ArcView and
SpaceStat, and in most instances it is reduced to a single click on a menu item or
windows toolbar button.
A schematic overview ofthe Iinkage between ArcView and SpaceStat is given in
Figure 3.2. The typical point of departure is ArcView (in the upper right hand corner)
in which both a map view (the "View") and a tabular view (the "Table") of spatial
data is standard. These standard features can be supplemented by a few specialized
functions that operate on the View and extract or construct spatial "variables" (fields)
for addition to the attribute table associated with the View. Specifically, "spatial
selection" creates an indicator variable that takes on a value of one for the selected
spatial units. The selection itself can be carried out interactively with the map, using
the standard ArcView selection tools (or some additional tools that can easily be
constructed, see section 3.2). The resulting indicator variable can be used to create
subsets of data sets and spatial weights in SpaceStat, or fonn the basis for a spatial
analysis of variance or for spatial regimes in the study of spatial heterogeneity.
Another pair of important spatial attributes of a view are the x and y coordinates that
correspond to the centroids ofthe (selected) areal units. These coordinates are the
point of departure for the construction of distance-based spatial weights in SpaceStat.
Every Table in ArcView is implemented as a data base file that can be converted
to an ascii text fonnat in a straightforward manner. This is the first type of export file
that will be used to Iink the data in ArcView to a SpaceStat data set (upper left hand
corner in Figure 3.2). The second type contains the infonnation needed to construct
the topology or spatial arrangement ofthe areal units in the View. While ArcView
is not a "topological" GIS, in the sense that the left-right polygon topology ofthe arcs
in the map is not recorded explicitly, the data fonnat ofthe "shape files" is public and
can be exploited to build the topology [ESRI (1995c)]. This is implemented by
means of an existing SpaceStat utility that reads the binary shape file and converts it
to a standard boundary file in ascii fonnat [see Anselin (1995a) for technical details].
In SpaceStat, the two export files from ArcView are converted into data files and
spatial weights by means of the functions Data - Input and Tools - GIS Weights
(Iower left corner of Figure 3.2). Once the x and y coordinates of the centroids are
contained in a SpaceStat data set, they can be used to build distance-based spatial
weights with the corresponding function in the SpaceStat Tools module. The spatial
weights can further be row-standardized, higher order contiguity can be constructed
and several other manipulations can be carried out in the SpaceStat Tools module.
The data and spatial weights are used in a wide range of exploratory and confinnatory
spatial data analyses in SpaceStat [for a detailed description, see Anselin (1992,
1995a)]. Specifically, one data transfonnation and four types of exploratory analyses
can be efficiently linked with ArcView by means of a SpaceStat Report File: spatial
lag transfonnation for visualization of spatial autocorrelation (Data - Space Trans,
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Spatial Lag), quartiles with outliers (Explore - Describe, Descriptive Stats), Moran
scatterplot (Explore - Moran, Moran Scatterplot), USA-local Moran (Explore Moran, Local Moran), and Gi and G i * statistics (Explore - G Stats, G i or G i *). The
Report File is a comma delimited ascii file with a distinctive file name and containing
the values of an indicator variable as its first column (Iower right hand corner of
Figure 3.2). This indicator variable is exploited to join the Report File with the
attribute table of an active View in ArcView, with minimal user input. Once the
Report Files are joined, the relevant variables in them can be visualized in the View
in a direct manner.
While the data input and report file output are standard features of SpaceStat, the
data export and table join aspects of the linkage in ArcView require some
customization of the software. We next turn to the specifics of the operational
implementation ofthe interface in ArcView.

3.3.2

Operational Implementation ofthe Interface in ArcView

As iIIustrated in Figure 3.2, the essence of the Iinkage between ArcView and
SpaceStat consists of the creation of export files from attribute tables, and the
importing and joining of SpaceStat Report files with existing attribute tab Ies. Both
ofthese tasks are carried out within ArcView. They are implemented by means of
a collection of customized scripts in the Avenue object oriented macro language
[ESRI (1994)], and by the extension ofthe standard ArcView user interface with two
additional menus and a few extra buttons and tools [the collection of scripts is
available as the SpaceStat.apr project file from the SpaceStat web site at
http://spacestat.rri.wvu.edu; for a technical description, see Anselin and Bao (1996)].

Add ~elected Features Dummy
Weights from Shape File
!;xpor1Table as Text File
Import Table from Text File
40ln
Stat
File
Fig. 3.3. Contents of Data Menu

The menus, buttons and tools are added to the standard View interface in ArcView.
The Qata menu (Figure 3.3) consists of six commands divided into three categories:
(a) the computation of "spatial" variables, i.e., centroid coordinates (Add .Q.entroid
Coordinates) and indicator variables for spatial selection (Add .§elected Features
Dummy); (b) the conversion of shape files to ascii boundary files 0ll[eights from
Shape File); and (c) the Iinking of data tables, either the conversion of attribute tab les
to text format for later input into SpaceStat (gxport Table as Text File), importing any
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Box Map
Spatial lag Bar .Qhart
Spatial lag ,Eie Chart

Fig. 3.4. Contents of Explore Menu

text file and adding it as an additional Table Qmport Table from Text File), or adding
any SpaceStat Report file and joining it with an exist ing attribute table (Join
SpaceStat Report File). The latter is a generic join function for any Report file
generated by SpaceStat and is less efficient than the implementations specific to
ESDA. Most ofthe functions in the Qata menu are streamlined versions of standard
ArcView operations (e.g., adding a Table) or of existing scripts from the Avenue
script library (e.g., computing centroids). The streamlining is such that any
unnecessary user input is avoided, in the sense that the SpaceStat conventions for file
names and file structure are imposed or assumed. The only exception to this is the
Weights from Shape File item, which invokes an external utility to carry out the
transfonnation.
The ~xplore menu (Figure 3.4) is divided into three groups of commands. The first
group contains tools to describe and visualize the spatial distribution of the data.
Both the .!:::iistogram and §ox Plot commands do not interact with SpaceStat but create
ArcView "Charts" to represent the distribution of data (records in a field) in an active
View. The histogram is standard and must be implerriented in ArcView as a bar
chart. It fonns a non-spatial counterpart to a so-called "Equallnterval" c1assification
in the View Legend Editor of ArcView. More precisely, the histogram shows the
number of observations that fali in each category that corresponds to a given color
(value interval) in an equal interval choropleth map. An additional tool button allows
the identification of a selected histogram interval on the View. This is particularly
useful when the View does not correspond to an equal interval c1assification, e.g.,
when it represents a quantile map. The histogram is only constructed for the selected
spatial units in the View, so that it is possible to carry out a somewhat simplistic fonn
of dynamic linking by constructing histograms for different spatial subsets of the
data. However, each spatial subset in the View will require the explicit invocation
of the histogram command and will result in a new chart (i.e., the selected data are
not highlighted on the histogram for the complete data set, in contrast to what would
happen in a standard implementation ofbrushing and linking). Also, while the select
tool must be clicked on a given bar ofthe histogram to highlight the corresponding
locations in the map, the bar itself is not highlighted, in contrast to common practice.
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In addition, earlier selections of spatial subsets are lost for future comparisons. These
non-standard features are due to design constraints within ArcView. While they limit
the extent of dynamic linking, they nevertheless provide a very useful way to
visualize the spatial distribution of different subsets of the data in an interactive
manner.
The §ox Plot implementation is somewhat unusual in the sense that the four
quartiles and the two sets of outIiers (lower and upper) are visualized as a bar chart
in ArcView. The height ofthe bars corresponding to each quartile is the same, except
when outliers are present (the number of lower outliers and elements in the first
quartile that are not outIiers sum to the same total as the second and third quartile, and
the same holds for the fourth quartile and upper outliers). The box plot can be
constructed for any spatial subset ofthe data and the areal units corresponding to any
bar can be highlighted in the View, in the same manner as for the histogram. In
addition, a "graphic" is added to the View that provides a more traditional depiction
of the box plot, incIuding both median and mean of the data. This graphic can be
moved around on the View in the same way as any other graphic object, but it cannot
be used for interactive data analysis due to constraints in the ArcView design.
The Box Map command constructs a box map in the active View based on a joined
Report File generated by SpaceStat. Since the file name for a box map Report File
is always the same (boxmap.txt), no user intervention is needed to carry out the join.
The only query involved is for the name ofthe variable that must be mapped.
The second group of commands in the ,!;.xplore menu contains two functions to
visualize spatial autocorrelation, a Spatial Lag Bar Qhart and a Spatial Lag fie Chart.
Both ofthese require a Report File from SpaceStat that contains the spatiallags for
the variables of interest. As for the box map, this Report File has a fixed file name
(sptran.txt) thereby avoiding the need for user interaction to carry out the join.
However, the user is queried for the names ofthe variable and its associated spatial
lag, as wel1 as for the colors to represent them. These queries are shortened forms of
the generic implementation ofpie charts and bar charts as spot symbols on a View in
the Avenue script library.
The last group of commands in the ,!;.xplore menu deals more formal1y with local
spatial association, in the form of a Moran §catterplot Map (and associated Moran
scatterplot as a chart), and maps highlighting the locations with significant values for
the local Moran (1ISA Local Moran Map) or G statistics (Q-Stat Map). Each ofthese
functions requires the input of a SpaceStat Report file with a fixed file name prefix
(respectively MS ,LM , or GI ) fol1owed by the name ofthe spatial weights file for
which the statistics were constructed. Again, user interaction is limited to queries for
the file name and the variable of interest. The resuIting maps are so-called "unique
value" maps in the sense that each color corresponds with a unique value for the
variable of interest (a quadrant in the Moran scatterplot or an indicator for the
significance level ofthe USA statistics). The interpretation ofthe resulting maps is
straightforward.
In addition to the two extra menus, the ArcView interface is also augmented with
two buttons: one to invoke SpaceStat (which can run as a true multitasked program
in Windows 95 and Windows NT), the other to invoke the Dos command window.
Three extra tool buttons are provided as wel1: one to select bars in the histogram and
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bar charts as outlined above, the two others to select spatial units within a given circle
or within an arbitrary polygon. These tool buttons invoke slightly customized
versions of scripts from the Avenue script Iibrary and are included to provide some
degree of (albeit limited) dynamic Iinking between the different graphs.

3.4

Illustration: The Spatial Pattern of Housing Values
in West Virginia

We iIIustrate the linked SpaceStat-ArcView environment with an initial exploration
ofthe spatial pattern of housing values in West Virginia counties. The data are the
median value of owner-occupied housing from the 1990 U.S. Census [Summary Tape
File IC, contained on the 1994 U.S. Counties CD Rom, U.S. Department of
Commerce (1994»).
The spatial distribution of the housing values is iIlustrated in the four views
represented in Figure 3.5. In the upper lefi corner is a familiar quintile map, to which
the two histograms on the right are Iinked. The histogram on the bottom is for aII
West Virginia counties, the one on top only for those counties that border another
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state (Le., the counties on the outer rim ofthe state). The view in the bottom lefi is
a box map for the housing values. The median value for the whole state is $44,000,
which falls in the interval that corresponds with the third bar in the histogram,
iIIustrating the skewed nature ofthe distribution. In View 1, the three counties with
the highest values are highlighted. This is obtained by clicking on the highest
categories in the histogram on the bottom. Two ofthe counties are in the so-called
Eastem Panhandle (Berkeley and Jefferson counties) while the third is Monongalia
county, the location of West Virginia University. Interestingly, the highest value
($84, I00) is for the eastemmost county. The two panhandle counties are also singled
out as upper outliers in the box map of View 2, but Monongalia county is not (its
median of$64,600 is well below 1.5 times the interquartile range of$1 1,300 higher
than the third quartile - $49,500). The box map also reveals a lower outlier in the
southem part ofthe state (McDowell county, with a median value of$15,800). An
initial visual inspection of the two maps may suggest a systematic difference between
the values in the inner core ofthe state and those at the outer rim. In order to assess
the extent of this (in an exploratory fashion), a histogram is constructed for the
"spatial selection" ofthe outer rim counties (upper chart). A comparison between the

Fig. 3.6. Visualizing Spatial A ssociation in West Virginia Housing Values
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two histograms indicates a stronger representation ofhigher values in the outer rim
[note that the vertical scales in the two charts are not the same], with almost aII the
counties in the highest four histogram bars from the bottom chart included in the
upper chart. This overall pattern is countered by the lone outIier at the low end which
corresponds with the same county that also was identified in the box map (McDowell
county is an outer rim county). Consequently, our initial hypothesis may need to be
refined to exclude the southern rim counties from the high "spatial regime." In
substantive terms, it turns out that the spatial pattern suggested by the views in Figure
3.5 could be associated with the intluence ofurbanization. While West Virginia itself
is a highly rural state, a number ofmetropolitan areas are located close to its borders
(except for its southern border), the most intluential ofwhich may be the Washington
D.C. area near the eastern panhandle counties. This hypothesis would need to be
assessed more rigorously, for example, by carrying out an adjusted spatial selection
(excluding the southern counties from the outer rim regime) and constructing an
indicator variable to be used for a spatial analysis ofvariance in SpaceStat.
Since the results ofmany statistical analyses (such as an analysis ofvariance) are
affected by the presence of spatial autocorrelation, we assess global and local
indicators of spatial association in Figure 3.6. The four views correspond with a
spatiallag bar chart (View 1), a Moran scatterplot map (View 2), a map of locations
with significant local Moran statistics (View 3) and a map of locations with
significant G,* statistics (View 4). AII measures were computed in SpaceStat, using
a row-standardized first order contiguity weights matrix constructed from the shape
file of the West Virginia counties. The global Moran's I statistic for the housing
values is 0.460, corresponding to a highly significant standard normal z-value of 5.35
(using a randomization assumption). This global pattern is dominated by local
indications ofpositive spatial association, as iIIustrated in Views 1 and 2. Overall,
the spatial bar charts show very similar heights for each location and its spatiallag,
with only a few notable spatial outliers. One ofthese is Monongalia county in the
north, where the third largest median housing value (as indicated by the histogram in
Figure 3.5) is surrounded by much lower values for the neighboring counties (i.e., a
much shorter bar for the spatial lag in View 1). This is confirmed by the shading in
the Moran scattermap (View 2), where Monongalia county is one of ten counties
showing this pattern. However, the dominant pattern in the Moran scattermap is
clearly associated with positive spatial autocorrelation between counties with low
housing values, indicated by 27 counties in the low-Iow quadrant (13 counties are in
the high-high quadrant). The smoothed picture represented by the scatterplot map
suggests a cluster of low valued counties in the center and south ofthe state, with
high valued counties in the northeast and along the western border. Only five
counties are negative spatial out\iers (Iow-high), located at the fringe of small c1usters
ofhigher valued counties. Clearly, not aII these associations are "significant" and a
query on the scattermap reveals that only three locations are outside the circle with
radius equal to two standard deviations on the scatterplot (not iIIustrated here), the
same three as indicated by the box map in Figure 3.5.
A more rigorous assessment oflocal spatial association is illustrated by the maps
in View 3 and View 4 of Figure 3.6. While the local Moran and G,* statistics
measure similar types of association, they are not identical, as indicated by the slight
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differences in significance between the two maps [see also Anselin (1995b) for
further discussion and iIIustration ofthe differences and similarities]. AII 10 counties
with a significant local Moran statistic (based on a conditional permutation) are
associated with positive spatial association, but only three ofthese (the three in the
eastem panhandle of the state) indicate a cluster of high housing values, which can
be seen from their location in the Moran scatterplot map in View 2. Similarly, two
spatial clusters of low values can be distinguished, one in the center of the state
(Calhoun, Gilmer and Braxton counties) and a string ofthree counties in the south
(Mingo, Wyoming and Mercer counties). Three fewer counties are indicated with
significant Gj * statistics, but except for one difference (McDowelI county instead of
Wyoming county in the south) aII the others overlap with the ones in the USA map.
Again, the three eastem panhandle counties show a cluster ofpositive association (at
a higher level of significance than in the USA map) while the others show "negative"
spatial association, in the sense of indicating clusters of low values.
In sum, the initial exploration of the spatial distribution and patterns of spatial
association in West Virginia housing values suggests two main conclusions. One is
the potential for the presence oftwo spatial regimes as mentioned above. The other
is the persistent indication of several border counties as "out1iers" in the sense that
they possibly unduly intluence the rest ofthe analysis. On the one hand, this may
suggest that these counties do not fit the same pattern as the rest ofthe state. On the
other hand however, this could be unduly intluenced by a misspecification of the
spatial weights for the border counties, which in the current example ignore neighbor
counties outside the state (i.e., West Virginia is considered to be an "island").
Clearly, counties in the Tim outside the state could be included in the analysis, which
can easily be implemented in the Iinked SpaceStat-ArcView framework iIIustrated
here.

3.5 Future Directions
The current implementation ofthe SpaceStat-ArcView Iinkage for exploratory spatial
data analysis served two primary purposes: (a) to iIIustrate the types of ESDA
techniques that can effectively be integrated within a GIS environment; and (b) to
examine the potential and Iimitations of a loose coupling framework in a realistic
setting. In terms of the first objective, we have demonstrated the importance of
methods that deal explicitly with both global and local spatial autocorrelation in the
data. In terms ofthe second, the interface between the two modules by means of file
import and export is c1early Iimited and can be much improved by a tighter coupling.
Two avenues for further development present themselves. One is to move SpaceStat
to a full 32 bit Windows environment and aIIow spatial data analysis functions to be
called from within ArcView (a similar setup could be implemented in a unix
environment). Another, perhaps more effective approach would be to move away
from a spatial analysis module as a single piece of software and to implement selected
methods as spatial data analysis tools in small self-contained software applets, which
can be invoked from ArcView using the Windows DLL conventions. Possibly, this
is the most effective approach, since it would allow the individual user to customize
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the spatial data analysis "toolbox" for each application.
ArcView tumed out to be a highly effective though Iimited environment to
implement spatial data analysis. The A venue language scripts, while extremely
flexible, result in slow execution which severely Iimits the scope of analysis than can
be carried out. For example, for data sets with hundreds of observations, the time
required to compute and draw spatial bar charts or spatial lag pies becomes
prohibitive. On the other hand, the linked SpaceStat-ArcView framework applied to
small to medium sized examples (a hundred to a few hundreds of observations) is a
powerful platforrn to teach the principles of ESDA within a GIS environment. We
hope it will stimulate others to pursue the further integration of spatial data analysis
techniques into such an environment.
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